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HRL to rent off-campus for upperclassmen
Building not yet revealed, but will be no more than
a 'five minute walk' from campus
Kelton Sears
Senior Staff Writer

an apartment

With an unprecedented amount
of freshmen coming to Seattle
University next fall, Housing and
Residence Life confirmed that it
will be leasing an off-campus residence to accommodate as many
students as necessary.

to Tim Albert, assistant director of
HRL, and will be offered to seniors
and juniors who are currently in
the Murphy Apartments or Logan
Court townhouses.
The on-campus spaces vacated
by the seniors and juniors who
choose to accept the off-campus

The building will

most likely be
complex, according

housing option would be offered
to sophomores signed up to live
in Campion, Bellarmine or Xavier

"All off-campus options we're
looking at are within a two-tofive minute walk of campus,"
said Romando Nash, director of
Housing.
"We're in probably the last stages
before Ron Smith [vice president of
finance andbusiness affairs] signs off

residence halls.
"That way we'll sort ofhave the
net benefit of getting more freshmen in theresidence halls while also
giving sophomores more options,"
Albert said. The locations under
review have yet to be announced.
Housing officials said the properties
will not be more than one or two
blocks away from campus.

on it.

University
speech wraps
up the year
Executives brief
dozens of students
on university issues
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To wrap up what many see
pivotal year for Seattle
University— which included the
first full year of Division I athletic
competition, multiple construction projects and a record number of new freshman committing
to Seattle U—President Stephen
Sundborg, S.J. and the Associated
Students ofSeattle University have
resurrected the annual State of the
University speech.
More than 70 student leaders were invited to the luncheon,
where attendees were afforded the
chance to mingle with members
of Seattle U's executive team,
including executive vice president Tim Leary, vice president of
as a

I

Drag show switches things up

University Advancement Kiary

Kay McFadden and Ron Smith,
vice president of finance and business affairs.
The speech is meant to inform
students of the goings-on at Seattle
U from an administra-

standpoint while

Page

giving a sneak peak at
the moves the university
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tive

Students Ryan
Rodriguez (right) and
Jonathen Diego (left)
dance to "Vogue"
at the 4th annual
Triangle Club Drag
Show in Campion
Ballroom May 26.
Candace Shankel
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Student open
mic tears up
Lee Center

Tattoo artist wears spirituality on sleeve
Damon Conklin of Super Genius
hosts Bible study at his parlor
Sam Kettering
Staff Writer

located just nearby on 1017 East Pike Street.
Somewhat less expected? That he's as committed to his Christianity as he to his career as
a tattoo artist.

Every Wednesday evening, Conklin hosts
informal Bible study at SuperGenius Tattoo.
Surrounded by framed tattoo flash of buxom,
winking women and by Conklin's own oil paintings, many ofwhich carry religious undertones,
attendees discuss books in the Bible.
The Bible study boasts a few regulars, but
many drop in once every few months. Conklin
an

Damon Conklin is no doubt one Seattle's
most influential tattoo artists.
In 2002, he founded the Seattle Tattoo Expo,
an annual event showcasing talented tattooartists
from around the world. Unsurprisingly, Conklin
owns his own tattoo parlor, SuperGenius Tattoo,
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doesn't mind. He understands busy schedules.
And for those who might still waver about their
Christianity, Conklin reserves no judgment.
He knows personally what it's like to run
from God.
Conklin grew up in a family of Jehovah's
Witnesses. As young man, Conklin frequently
got into trouble, and his family tossed him out
of their home on a few occasions.
"I deserved it," Conklin admitted.
Page
Even so, his childhood brushes with
religion did nothing to strengthen
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Housing director
leaves for Loyola

Matthew Brady | The Spectator

Romando Nash, director of Housing and Residence Life, will be
moving 1,700 miles to Illinois with his wife and two children.
Kelton Sears
Senior Staff Writer

of individuals have applied for the
position and a search committee—
formed by Student Development

After seven years as director
of Housing and Residence Life,
Romando Nash will be leaving his
position. Nash will move to Illinois
to work as Loyola University
Chicago's new director of Housing
and Residence Life, a position he
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and chaired by associate dean of
students Darrell Goodwin—is
processing applicants and reaching out to potential candidates
as well.
The committee has an aggressive time line in place, according
to Michele Murray, assistant vice
accepted in April.
"It's been a really good time," president ofStudent Development.
Nash said. "I've seen a lot of She said the committee is hoping to
changes over the seven years I've extend an offer to a selected candibeen here."
date by mid-August.
When Nash first arrived at
"We're looking for someone who
Seattle University, he saw the state can bring the housing program into
of on-campus housing in disarray. the future," Murray said. "Someone
In Nash's first years as HRL who can be strategic about housing
director, Seattle U was ranked last options, because we are bringing a
new housing unit [The 12th and
in every category of a national student housing satisfaction survey. Cherry project] online in 2011.
The survey compared Seattle U's Of course we'll also be looking for
housing facilities to facilities at six someone who has experience in
other institutions.
housing in the past."
Nash feels the next director of
HRL at Seattle U will be coming
I've seen a lot of
in at a good time.
"They're not going to have
changes over the
to come in and put anything in
place," Nash said. "They're going
seven years that
to come in having the luxury of
knowing there is a housing master
I've been here.
plan that already exists, that there
are really good learning commuRomando Nash nities and that there's a great staff
Housing and Residence Life here already."
Assistant director of Housing
Tim Albert echoed Nash's feelings
"It was tough to get those results about the state ofhousing.
that first year," Nash said.
"I'm happy for Romando," he
Propelled by the low scores, said. "We've got a great staff here
Nash said he and the Housing in place and things are going to
team worked hard over the years
continue running as smoothly as
to bring Seattle U's rating up.
they have been in the past. I'm not
One of the most important worried about it."
Nash will continue to consult
things he has done, he said, was
building a lasting connection for Seattle U over the summer,
with students.
helping handle the large number of
"Whether [...] talking to advisory incoming freshmen that has chalgroups or with RAs, I've just tried to lenged the department.
make myselfvisible," he said. "By just
As oflast week, 1,118 freshmen
saying,'Hey, let's sit down and chat,' had accepted a spot at Seattle U,
371 more students than last year.
you can keep a really good idea of
what's on students' minds."
Nash is the second Seattle U ofThe dialogue worked. For the ficial to leave for Loyola in a year.
Last spring Rob Kelly, former vice
past three years, Seattle U has conranked
first
or
second
out
sistently
president of student development,
of seven in the student surveys.
left for Loyola.
"It's been great being a part of
"Yeah there's always nervous exthe team that brought about that citement in accepting a new posichange in satisfaction, and it's tion," Nash said. "But I'm feeling
something I'm really proud of," good about it."
Nash said.
The search for the new director Kelton may be reached at
is currently underway. A number ksears@su-spectator.com
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Bishop Blanchet newspaper cuts sex education story
Student decided to pull 'Let's Talk About Sex' piece for
fear of endangering Blanchet faculty
Kassi Rodgers

Lord, who strongly suggested

Staff Writer

the article be removed.
"[Lord] was not trying to be the
bad guy," Dunn said. "It was my decision to not run the article. It was
not worth risking someone's job."
A May 19 article in The Stranger,
"Onward Christian Censors," suggested Blanchet faculty felt pressure
to align with the Seatdearchdioceses
new conservative education standards, which may have led them to
vetoing Dunn's article.
"I feel as though the teachers at
[Catholic high schools] are pressured, on some level, to limit the way
in which they address sexual education," added David Swanson, Seatde
U freshman and former O'Dea High
School student.
Dunn's article criticizes misinformation surrounding sex, such as
the lack of contraceptive resources

A students assignment for journalism class at Bishop Blanche! High
School has brought the issue of censorship in Catholic high schools into
the public eye.
Ryan Dunn, senior at Blanchet
and editor of the school newspaper The Miter, compiled four
months of research into a feature
story critiquing the lack of comprehensive sex education in Catholic
high schools. The article, which
was planned to run in the Miter's
April issue, was titled "Let's Talk
About Sex."

According

to Dunn, interim
Tom
Lord
said there was a
principal
that Seattle
possibility
strong
Archbishop Alexander Joseph
Brunett would have several teachers at Blanchet removed and shut
down The Miter if the article
had run. Before the issue went
to print, Dunn ran the story past

at

Blanchet.

"Let's Talk About Sex" included
anonymous student interviews and
an online survey of 100 Blanchet

students. Based

on

the survey, 58

percent of students at Blanchet have

had sex, and 39 percent admitted to
having unprotected sex. Overall, 58
percent did not feel satisfied with
the sexual education they received
Blanchet.
Some students refer to easy access
to contraceptives at other public and
secular high schools. They feel this
kind of sex education is next to impossible at Catholic high schools.
"They shouldn't expect the kind
of comprehensive sex education
outlined in the article," said Doran
Mcßride, sophomore strategic
communications major at Seattle
University and former editor of
Blanchet's Miter.
Mcßride remembers how
Blanchet's sex education system emat

phasized abstinence.
"They basically told us about
various forms ofbirth control, their
effectiveness and the risks involved,
and ended the discussion by saying that abstinence is the safest
and most effective option," he said.
"They didn't tell us abstinence is the

only option."

Business plan competition
paves road for entrepreneurs
Graduate students work with investors to market
product for sustainable roads
Olivia Johnson

Staff Writer
For the winners of this year's
Harriet Stephenson Business Plan
Competition, the road less traveled
proved to be a profitable one, as
the team composed ofAlbers MBA
students won $10,000 to invest in
their chosen company—GreenStone International—which aims to
implement an enzyme that creates
more durable and environmentally
friendly roads.
"This technology cuts the cost of
building roads and allows developing countries to build infrastructure in an environmentally friendly,
completely organic way," said Emily
Marshall, one of the team members.
"We got involved with the project because we saw the potential
in this product, especially in the

developing world."
Marshall worked with James
Spaulding and Heidi Han Yu to develop a business plan for GreenStone
International after the vice president of sales for the company approached Steve Brilling, director
of the entrepreneurship center at
Seattle University. They presented
this plan May 12 at the Seattle U's
annual Competition.
Although the technology behind GreenStone International was
developed 15 years ago by accident
through microbiology research in
Argentina, those who invented it
had little business knowledge and
never marketed the product successfully, according to Marshall.

However, the project was picked
up by a group of three Seattle businessmen, who formed GreenStone
International last year. This group
of businessmen approached Seattle
U because of its potential to attract investors and the opportunity
to present

directly

to investors at

the competition.

We got involved
because we saw the
potential in this product.
Emily Marshall
Graduate

"It was an incredible opportunity to work with this caliber of executives and learn so much from it,"
Marshall said.
The competition, started in 1998,
was designed by Seattle U faculty
members to help launch new business ventures.

"We are very proud of the quality of theBusiness Plan Competition
participants this year," said Brilling,
who also played a role in helping Marshall's team. Because of
his connections with those creating GreenStone International, he
was able to involve students from
Seattle U. He connected with
Spaulding, who was looking for
opportunities to compete in the
business plan competition with
GreenStone International.

get involved this year because of
that experience.
Yu became involved through
her entrepreneurship experience in
China, where she was successfully
able to start two companies.
All three team members are
open to the possibility of working
for GreenStone International in the
future, depending on whether or not
they can fund the future business
are

currently

in ne-

gotiations with a variety of investors,
especially a large interested party in
Mexico, to try and get the capital
necessary to finance the business.
Marshall is hopeful the team
will acquire the necessary funds
to start GreenStone International,
especially since the success of her
first business plan competition lead
to

not to run the article. It

was not worth risking
someone's job.
Ryan Dunn
Blanchet Senior

Dunn said he is hesitant to
refer to the pulling of his article
as censorship.

"I don't like that it is being called
censorship," he said, referring to The
Stranger's article. "I made the decision to not run the story, and I feel
that The Stranger took the story and
ran with it."

Kassi may be reached at

quads next year

to

They

It was my decision

Dunn did say that the shift from
more liberal, social justice-focused
curriculum to a Pre-Vatican II emphasis on liturgy and scripture may
be the cause of increased pressure on
faculty and staff.
"Post-Vatican II theology emphasizes beginning with human experience, rather than religious dogma,"
said Catherine Punsalan, Catholic
studies professor at Seattle U.
According to Dunn, The
Miter does not typically avoid
controversial subjects.
"One of our writers recently
wrote two anti-church columns criticizing the CatholicChurch about the
sex abuse scandals and its stance on
gay marriage,"Dunn said. "[The fact
that] these went to print makes me
feel like [the administration and the
bishop] didn't read those issues."
According to Dunn, faculty and
staff were instructed by the bishop
to not respond to any inquiry regarding this story. The Seattle
Archidiocese has yet to comment
on the situation.

More triples and

Marshall, who won the business
plan competition last year, is currently employed by the business she
designed her plan for. She was able

ventures.

Swanson gave his own perspective
Catholic school sex education.
"I was not satisfied with the sexed curriculum at O'Dea. The only
time we had a discussion about sex
was in our Christian Morality class,"
Swanson said.
on

employment.

"It's not just
starts businesses,"

a competition. It
Marshall said.
addition
to
working with facIn
ulty at Seatde U, many community
members were also involved with the
project, including investors who volunteered their time to help with the
business plan.
First runner up in the competition
wentto Safety Innovation, which develops garments that help reduce the

spread of infectious diseases through
highly protective outerwear. It was
lead by Albers MBA student Mehul
Mediwala and Seattle U law school
graduate Brian Howe.
Olivia may be reached at
ojohnson@su-spectator.com

residents are able to
walk to class and Public
Safety officers can patrol
at the location.
The locations currently under
review are close enough to campus
that some students and parents have
often assumed Seattle U already
owns them.
"We'll have parents of students in those apartments call and
say, 'Hey my student can't get this
fixed or needs this,' and we'll say
'We don't actually own those,"'
Albert said.
HRL aims to lease out a large
group ofapartments in a single building. Like the Murphy Apartments
and other residence halls, Housing
will furnish the apartments with
beds and dressers so students won't
have to worry about purchasing their
own furniture.
HRL is aiming to make the
cost of the new off-campus housing the same as or slightly less than
a Murphy Apartment, which currently range from $3,022 to $3,453
per quarter, depending on size. No
students will be forced to live in
the new off-campus housing; the
apartments will be available on a
voluntary basis. Despite this, HRL
is not worried that the new location
Cover

�

will be

empty.

"I think a lot of seniors would
probably jump at the opportunity
to live in off-campus apartments,"
Albert said. "I don't think getting
people to move there is going to be
an issue."
While leasing off-campus sites is
a short-term solution to the problem, housing is also looking at long
term solutions.

"The issue is that while we are
dealing with our largest freshman
class now, they then become our
biggest sophomore class, and then
our biggest junior class and so on,"
Albert said.
While the Douglas—a student
residence on 12th Avenue and
Cherry Street slated to open in
fall 201
relieve some of the
issues
by providing 260 stuspace
beds,
there
will still most likely
dent
be a crunch, according to HRL

"By leasing off-campus apartbuilding a relationship with these [owners]," said
Albert. "We may say we need 30
ments now, we are

apartments this year, but then maybe down the line we'll need more.
They'|l be more likely to do that for
us because of the relationship we've
built up with them."
In addition to leasing off-campus sfitfes, HRL plans to put three
students in many double rooms
next year, as well as turning most
lounges into quadruple-occupancy
rooms.

"That's something this year's
freshmen haven't experienced too
much, but two years ago it was pretty
common," Albert said. "I think we
have an advantage to other schools
actually because our rooms are larger than rooms they have tripled up
at UW."
The number of triples is expected to be higher than in fall 2008,
when 91 additional triples were
added into the system to accommodate that year's large incoming
freshman class.
Kelton may be reached at
ksears@su-spectator.com
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Sundborg and
university leaders
talk SU's future

1

will make in the future. predictable number of incoming
"This address is meantto students," he added.
inform the community
Division I was the last mawhere the university is
jor discussion item in Sundborg's
headed and where its mission as a speech. He did not mention the
basketball program specifically, saywhole is headed," said ASSU president Jesse David in an opening ading instead that it is important for
dress. "The idea is for student leaders Seatde U to match other Jesuit unito take this message back to where
versities in terms of scope with the
they're from."
D-I move.
Each student in attendance was
specifically invited by ASSU in order to represent the greater student [Our] goal is to
body at the event.
These included representabetter integrate
tives from ROTC, the Office of
Matthew Brady The Spectator
Multicultural Affairs and Housing ASSU into the
President Stephen Sundborg, S.J. speaks to more than 70 student leaders about the direction Seattle and Residence Life. A majority of
University is headed. He spoke ofconstruction projects, D-l and Seattle U's continued mission.
students had backgrounds in locommunity.
cal service or were known for being active in the Seattle U comKaylee Venosky
ASSU
munity. A student government
and
a
member
of
representative
the executive team were present at
each table.
He said he was hopeful that
Sundborg immediately emD-I will take Seattle U forward
KCLS Service Center in Issaquah, WA. (PT-15hrs per
phasized leadership as he began and improve the university's
wk, 6-8 wk duration.) Provide analysis & support for
his speech.
reputation nationwide.
believe
and
"I
"Athletics is a great wincollege
espeStaffing Analysis Tool (SAT) project.
cially this university should be a dow onto a great university,"
laboratory for leadership," he said. Sundborg said. "More people
Qual: Enrolled in graduate program.
"Anything you learn as a leader are going to know what Seattle
MS
is transferable to other parts of
|
analytical
of
U is."
strong
REQ:
skills,
knowledge
f\
life."
your
Sundborg finished with a mesExcel.
Office, particularly
sage about the Seattle University
Youth Initiative, saying that it will
believe [...] this
Stipend $8.55/ hr. App. review begins 6/10/10.
provide an opportunity for student
and youth justice in the lo&
learning
For
application
all
visit
info,
_\,
should
university
cal area.
f\ I
D
www.kcls.org/employment.
During the question and answer
Ki n g County Library System, HR, 425-369-3224 Fax: be a laboratory
session following the conclusion of
the speech, Sundborg and other ex425-369-3214 www.kcls.org EOE
for leadership.
ecutives took questions from audience members.
Fr. Steven Sundborg, S.J.
The event concluded with
University President short comments from two incoming ASSU executives. They spoke
of continuity in the student govSundborg spoke first of the vari- ernment, mentioning initiatives
ous facilities under construction such as the Be Heard system and
around campus. He spoke of the the Student Savings benefits proDouglas Residence Hall and the gram—now renamed the SUper
Connolly Fitness Center addition. Savings program.
"We're committed to starting
Sundborg gave both of those projects a projected completion date of on day one," said Mark Maddox,
fall 2011.
vice president of university
As for the Lemieux Library affairs-elect.
project, he spoke of the new Byte
[Our] goal is to better integrate
cafe and 24-hour study areas, list- ASSU into the community," added
ing Aug. 1 as a finalized completion Kaylee Venosky, executive vice
date for the project.
president-elect.
Sundborg mentioned a new
residence hall project in the works.
Prospectively, this new residence The event brought
would occupy an as-of-yet undetermined space between Xavier together a variety of
Hall and theLee Center. Sundborg
gave no additional details on student leaders.
the project.
He continued by touching on
the size of the class of 2014, citThe State of the University
ing Seattle U's growing reputaspeech originated as a quarterly
tion and a better system of adopen-forum brown bag luncheon
missions as two of the reasons for hosted by the president. This year,
the 1,120 plus students incoming Sundborg and the ASSU executives
next fall.
transformed it into a more formal
"It was far more students event that is scheduled to occur on an
than we had anticipated," annual basis.
Sundborg said.
"Our goal is not to have larger Fernando may be reached at
and larger classes. It is to have a news@su-spectator.com
|
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1-1068 seeks to legalize marijuana for Wash, adults
Hempfest founder, former Weekly writer, others
push to decriminalize marijuana in Washington
Sam Kettering
Staff Writer

he says, is that marijuana is

A voter initiative authored by several Seattle activists could effectively
legalize marijuana in the state of
Washington. However 1-1068 must
first make it onto the November
ballot via more than 200,000
petition signatures.
1-1068 aims to decriminalize
the use, possession, distribution,
transport and growth of marijuana
in Washington for people ages 18
and older by removing the state's
authority to enforce civil or criminal penalties. It would remain illegal
for Washington minors to use, possess, distribute, transport and grow
the plant.
The initiative was written by public defender Douglass Hiatt, attorney
Jeffrey Steinborn, Seattle Hempfest
founder Vivian McPeak, medicinal marijuana patient Ric Smith
and former Seattle Weekly writer

Philip Dawdy.
I-1068's main sponsor is a group
called Sensible Washington, which
Dawdy cofounded earlier this year.
Sensible Washington focuses on collecting the 241,153 valid signatures
necessary to put the initiative on
November's ballot. As of May 26,
volunteers have collected more than
100,000 signatures.
According to Dawdy, there are
a number of reasons to support
1-1068. One of the most important,

Jem

not a

dangerous drug.
"It's time for society to stop treating it like something naughty," he
said. "If marijuana was evil and scary,
Seattle wouldhave ceased to function
a long time

ago."
Although Washington's chapter of
the American Civil Liberties Union
supports the legalization of marijuana, the group opposes 1-1068 on
the grounds that it lacks a workable
regulatory system.
"Marijuana should be placed under controls that not only remove
criminal penalties for adult marijuana
use but also address the publics concerns about health and safety," said
the ACLU of Washington in a Feb.

said. "An initiative is the appropriate
way to handle this."
Under Washington state law,
I-1068 can only seek to decriminalize activities related to marijuana
consumption. It does not make provisions for the states government to
tax marijuana, which the ACLU also
takes issue with.
In the same Feb. 25 statement,
the ACLU of Washington explained
many people in Washington seem
open to removing criminal penalties
for the possession of marijuana, but
fewer voters support fxill legalization
of marijuana.
"Those who do support full legalization understand that legalization
means treating marijuana similarly to
alcohol, taxing and regulating it," the
ACLU said in the statement.
The group also wrote that voters would be less likely to pass a law
disallowing the taxation of marijuana. If voters fail to pass 1-1068
in November, then it would become more difficult for pro-marijuana legislation to be passed in
the future.
Dawdy remains confident that
Sensible Washington voters will collect the necessary signatures to put
the initiative on the ballot.
Despite the rain, volunteers hit
the pavement last weekend at the
Northwest Folklife Festival. By 1
p.m. Monday afternoon, they collected roughly 9,000 signatures.
"We'll get it done," Dawdy said.

25 statement.
Initial plans for 1-1068 began
in Januaij when Dawdy and Hiatt
were concerned by two other pieces
of marijuana legislation, House Bill
1177 and its companion Senate Bill
5615. Both bills would turn the possession of 40 grams or less of marijuana by a legal adult into a civil infraction punishable by a $100 fine.
While Dawdy and Hiatt agreed
with the reasoning behind HB 1177
and SB 5615, they didn't think either bill did enough to protect those
in need of medicinal marijuana
as well as those who grew, transported and distributed the plant for
medical purposes.
"The legislature has neither the Sam can be reached at
votes nor the will to pass this," Dawdy
skettering@su-spectator.com

■

Matthew Brady | The Spectator

Skyler Fanner holds up a sign supporting 1-1068, an initiative that
would remove state penalties for marijuana. He collected signatures
in Westlake this weekend to put the measure on the ballot.
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Free food shows students 'You are what you eat'
SEAC's first annual week dedicated to healthy eating
gives an inside look at Bon Appetit
Dillon Gilbert

Staff Writer
The Student Events and

Activities Council ended its first
annual, "You Are What You Eat,"
week Sunday night in the Murphy
Commons. For the 15. students in
attendance, the dinner was had at
least one major perk.
"It was simple: 1 came for free
food," said Anastasia Pagan, a senior Spanish major. "The Bon
App chef's presentation was pretty

insightful, too."
She is referring to a presentation by Bon Appetit executive chef
Jim Cooley. While fixing up some
chicken spiced with tarragon, black
pepper and salt, Cooley discussed
the ways in which he purchases
food for Bon Appetit.
"I do not buy any produce
that isn't from North America,"

Cooley said.
Frequently, he mentioned how
surprised he is by people who assume that organic is automatically good for the environment.
Organic foods can come from far
away countries necessitating high
usage of fossil fuels, according
to Cooley.
This was exemplified by Cooley s
first course. Before presenting his
salad to the students, he cautioned

that one might find the salad meager. Because Bon Appetit has a
mission of buying local products,
sometimes produce is just out
of season.
Few of the hungry audience
members seemed to mind. The
salad was eaten quickly, likely due
to the apple vinaigrette draped over
the salad, made from locally grown

Washington apples.
Event coordinators Katie
Dineen and Cameron Martin,
were satisfied with the results of

their efforts.
"It went pretty well for our first
year," said Dineen, sophomore
public affairs major. "I think the
best thing we accomplished was
collaborating with other groups."
Among those who helped were
CAPS, Bon Appetit and Madison
Market, which gave a tour of its
store Wednesday as part of the
week's

event.

Both Martin and Dineen felt the
attendance at each oftheir programs
could improve in the future.
"I think maybe just putting
the word out earlier would help,"
Martin said.
According to SEAC, the Sunday
dinner was created to be the highlight ofthe week due to its informative look at the way Bon Appetit
does business.

Cooley enthusiastically discussed some of his successes and
failures. He boasts an impressively consistent team of cooks
in a

business he believes produces

the opposite.
"A lot of times in this school
thing you lose up to 40 percent of
workers a year," he said. "I retain
95 percent."
Other achievements include
adapting to the specific needs of
gluten-free and vegan diets. He admits however that it is often hard
to meet the special dietary needs of
all students.
"This year the vegan and glutenfree thing has gone from something
we could get a comment every now
and then about to a pretty big deal,"
Cooley said.
While this may seem like a reason to expand the menus on campus, it can be difficult because of
higher costs necessary to produce
these options, Cooley said.
For the company to break
even on providing these options,
large numbers of people need
to be purchasing them, and in
many areas Cooley does not see
this happening.

Inadvertently, Cooley provided
Dineen and Martin with the theme
of their event next year: local, organic and on a budget.

Dillon may be reached at

Mary K. Bryant-Likens

Once sound, job
prospects for
engineers weakened
Olivia Johnson
Staff Writer
For senior engineering and
of business administration
students, Projects Day will offer a
chance for them to present design
projects for corporate sponsors, giving them beneficial real world experience in a competitive job market.
The event will be held June 3 from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. in Sullivan Hall.
"This event is important for engineering students because the program takes students through a real
world engineering project experience that will set them apart from
otherrecent engineering graduates,"
said Amy Haedt, corporate relations
manager for Seattle University, who
works with companies around the
area to sponsor projects.
This experience could benefit
graduating seniors by giving them
an advantage in a poor economy,
masters
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Quad for some hopscotch, jumprope, and foursquare!
Your favorite schoolyard games, ALL DAY!
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Open Mic Night
Interested in
Contact Veronica at limv@seattleu.edu or Meghan
at addisonm@seattleu.edu.
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Pancake Feed!
bacon,
p
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Lots of pancakes, eggs,
y°9 urt °nd cartoons!! Cost is $5 at the door, and
/

meal plans are welcome.

Good luck with Finals and congrats to those who are graduating!

The Spectator

Bon Appetit head chef Jim Cooley talks to and prepares dinner for
students attending a "You are what you eat" event Sunday.

dgilbert@su-spectator.com

upcoming events!
EEE^^SI
Back in the Day: Schoolyard Games Head the

|

reflected in numbers from recent
graduating classes at Seatde U.
According to Phillip Thompson,

as

face a lack of qualified individuals
to fill the positions they are looking for," as is the case with the aeronautics program at the University
of Washington.
According to a May 23 article in
The Seattle Times, aeronautics is an
engineering field in which demand
consistently exceeds the states production of qualified engineers in a
two to one ratio.
"We don't want to just crank
people out for the sake of cranking
people out," said Adam Bruckner,
the chair and professor of the aeronautics program at UW. "We want
to produce good engineers."
Bruckner cites lack of space for
qualified candidates as one of the
main reasons for not producing
enough qualified engineers. With
as many as 26,000 aeronautics
students at one university in China
compared to UW's 240 students,
the U.S. market is dangerously close
to losing its edge in engineering,
he said.
According to UW senior aeronautics major Robbie Burns, working for a smaller aerospace company
seems to be the most viable option
for him. He said could have more of
an impact with a smaller company.
Although he personally hasn't
noticed a decline in the number of
students in the program, he believes
a lack ofstudents in his discipline
might be due to the specialized nature of aeronautics engineering.
"Students in mechanical or civil
engineering have opportunities
to work in a very wide variety of
jobs, while aerospace engineering is
somewhat confined to the aerospace
field," Burns said.
Seatde University does not offer an aeronautics program. UW's
program is the only one in the
Pacific Northwest, according to The
Seattle Times.

chair of the civil and environmental
engineering department, 100 percent ofgraduates two years ago had
jobs prior to their senior year or were
going to graduate school. That number dropped down to 50 percent last
year, and this year he estimates that
number to be around 40 to 50 percent. Most ofthese students, he said,
are going to graduate school.
However, he is hopeful for
the future.
"We're starting to see more stimulus funding for civil engineering
projects and have seen a recent increase in internships and jobs coming out over the past few weeks,"
Thompson said.
He expects growth to continue in
the infrastructure area, but the office
space sector of the engineering field
will continue to remain weak.
However, some sectors of the
engineering field are suffering from Olivia may be reached at
completely different problems. They ojohnson@su-spectator.com
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Female student
jumps from high
Pigott railing

ana

Mary K. Bryant-Likens

'nave a

Wonderfuf
Summer!
'From

your friends in 'ASSill

Not ready

forthe LSAT?
Let us demonstrate our proven
method (since 1988)for success:
individual strategies, real tests for

practice, and true support from
sign-up through school acceptance.

Just one price
Our nine-week course features
36 hours of class time, weekly
help sessions, eight mock exams,
tutoring, and personal admissions
counseling. All for $1095.
We know the answers
Go to our website and find out
about the next free seminar.

www.stevenklein.com
Sandy HayesJ.D and Steven Klein

The Steven Klein Company
5031 University Way NE Seattle

206-524-4915

Paramedics took a woman, who
witnesses identified as a Seattle
University student, to a local hospital Tuesday afternoon, after she
pushed herselffrom a second-floor
Pigott Atrium railing and landed
feet-first on the floor below.
"The student was alertand talking with DPS and 911 officers, as
she was transported by ambulance
to a local hospital," wrote Mike
Sletten, director of Public Safety,
in a statement e-mailed to The

Spectator Tuesday night.
Both Seattle University
Department of Public Safety officers and Seatde Police officers responded to the incident. According
to

students in Pigott

at

the time,

|

The Spectator

the officers tried to persuade the
student to come down from the
railing for about 30 minutes before she jumped at approximately
1:10 p.m.
A friend of the student had been
leaning over a nearby second-floor
railing, encouraging her to come
back from the ledge, according to
Allison Pollack, juniorEnglish and
environmental studies major, who
arrived in theAtrium shortly before
the students fall.
"I heard people screaming and
then heard a dropping noise," said
Sadie Kim, senior international
business major, who was exiting
first floor of Pigott at the time of
the incident.

Spectator highlights
of the 2009-2010 year
Charles Garcia and D-l

Jodi O'Brien
:

After Seattle University sociology
professor Jodi O'Brien learned May

2 that fellow Jesuit school Marquette
University in Milwaukee, Wise, rescinded its offer

to

college ofarts and

her as dean ofits
sciences, O'Brien

gave The Spectator an exclusive interview. The Spectator ran two stories
and a staff editorial on the subject in
its May 12 issue.

Admissions
The Spectator began coverage in
May of the class of2014, the largest
in Seattle University history. Faculty
expressed concerns in the May 26 issue ofThe Spectator about how the
university wouldbe able to adequately accommodate an incoming class
of I,l2o—nearly 400 more students
than the university had expected to
admit. Admissions will continue to
take acceptance deposits over the
summer.

After signing with the Huskies
men's basketball team but missing
the admission standards for the
UW, power forward Charles Garcia
joined head coach Cameron Dollar
at Seattle U. Dollar had recruited
Garcia to UW during his time as an
assistant coach there. The Spectator
covered Garcias decision March 10
to declare for the NBA draft and hire
an agent, effectively ending his collegiate basketball career.

Library and Construction
The Spectator has continued coverage of the Lemieux Library and
McGoldrick Learning Commons
project into this year. Articles and updates regarding other projects, such
as the fitness center addition, the
Law School Annex and the Douglas
Residence hall make regular appearances in The Spectators pages.
Bookstore Outsourcing

Haiti
When a devastating earthquake
hit Haiti's capitol of Port-auPrince Jan. 12, Seattle U's Campus
Ministry's social justiceminister Sean
Bray had received more than 200 emails from students in a single day
wanting to know what they could
do to help. The Spectator covered
"Hoops for Haiti" and a Haiti benefit concert in the months following
the earthquake.

Several spring 2009 Spectator isreported Seatde U was thinking
of outsourcing its student bookstore.
Administrative decisions regarding outsourcing were pushed back
multiple times and Student protest
groups against the outsourcing were
formed. Consulting firm Noel-Levitz
was brought in by the university to
assist the decision. We reported Jan.
26 that the decision was made for the
bookstore to remain independent.
sues
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public
safety

reports

Medical Assist
May 26, 8:30 a.m.
Public Safety received a report
from an employee who stated
she experienced pain in her leg
while walking into work. Public
Safety responded and provided
an escort to a Swedish First Hill
for further medical care.

Theft
May 26,11:00 a.m.
An employee reported two posters and Plexiglass covers were
removed from an A-Frame sandwich board placed on the mall.
Public Safety is following up with
the employee and Seattle Police
Department.

Safety Assist
May 26,11:50 a.m.

An anonymous caller/parent contacted Public Safety seeking help
about assisting her daughter in
following up a possible sexual assault, which occurred last month
off campus. Public Safety administrators reviewed with the parent
all pertinent reporting, protection
and counseling support services.
Daughter followed up with a hospital sexual assault exam.
Medical Assist

May 26, 7:00 p.m.

the spectator

recommends

__

comedy

Tracy Morgan
As one of the celebrated former cast members
of Saturday Night Live and a current star in
the critically acclaimed 30 Rock, which has
recieved a ridiculous amount of Emmy award
nominations, Tracy Morgan is pretty much living thelife. He even had his own show for a season called "The Tracy Morgan Show." You know
you've succeeded when you have a show named
after you (even if it got canceled soon after inception). Morgan has also starred in Death at
a Funeral," "The Longest Yard" and "Beer For
My Horses," the Toby Keith movie. Morgan
will be bringing his comedy to the Showbox at
the Market starting at 8 p.m. $35 in advance,
$40 at the door. 21+

SU Gallon Challenge
"One year ago Seatde University discovered that,
through the efforts of one man, it is possible
to drink one gallon of milk in an hour. Due
to the success of last year's gallon challenge we
have decided to do it again. Are you up to the
challenge?" reads the Facebook page for Seattle
Universitys own 2nd Annual Gallon Challenge.
A list of more than 30 Seattle U students have
signed up to tackle the seemingly impossible

deed, which will take place at Logan Field. The
rules: You have one hour to down an entire gallon of milk. If you vomit, you're out. Its that
sim p' e- Bring a camera to capture puke perfection, or if you've got the cajones yourself, sign
t0 enc *ure t^le b'gg est stomach ache of your
life. Adam Toth and Matthew Salazar will tentatively be commenting on the mayhem as well. If
you do one thing on The Spectator calendar this
week, make it this one. 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

I Capitol Hill Garage Sal©

Rmjjj Linda

Gr6ofllaW

So this lady Linda Greenlaw went swordfishing
after 10 years ofnot being at sea, and apparently
a bunch of wacky stuff happened to her like
having to deal with a really crappy old ship to
getting arrested by the Canadian naval police
and thrown in jail. Hopefully Greenlaw will be
wearing a captain's hat as she sits in a rocking
chair smoking a corn cob pipe as she reads from
her newest book "Seaworthy." Town Hall. 6:30
p.m. $5.

~

Go to the cash machine and get out as many $20
bills as you can. Then, quickly take those $20
bills to the nearest gas station and break them
down into fives and ones. You're going to need
them on Capitol Hill Garage Sale Day. On this
day, people with junk to get rid of will sell their
wares all at once, transforming our nice little
neighborhood into a giant bustling bazaar full
of tattered chapter books, stained clothes and
broken appliances. The madness begins at 10
a.m. and will D
go until 3 p.m., so get out there
earlyif you want to snag allI the good deals. Maps
ofvendor locations will be available online as the
date nears, so get your treasure maps and go find
all the musty pre-used gold you can carry.
RLM

Waxie MOOn
_

A part of the STIFF Film Festival (see pg. 13),
Waxie Moon follows a real-life Julliard trained
ballet dancer as he becomes a stripper. Need I say
more? Jewelbox Theater. 4 p.m. $8. 21+

k|IJ4
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'

Father's Acre
This SIFF film from Hungary follows an ex-convict father and his son who won't forgive him.
The film takes place in Russia, a stark setting for
the film's intensity. The 80 minute epic is being
hailed by critics for it's beautiful cinematography
and its heart wrenching narrative. Pacific Place.
7 p.m. $10.
ITTTSPI

MUSIC

I Stephen Merritt
The frontman of The Magnetic Fields of 69 Love
Songs fame will be performing a live soundtrack
to the wonderful rubber fish-filled 1916 version
of"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" along with
his pal Lemony Snicket (author of "A Series of
Unfortunate Events") on accordion and an accompanying organist. Give me two reasons why
you shouldn't go. The Paramount Theater. 7:30
p.m. $22.

BLOG.SU-SPECTATOR.COM

Public Safety received a report
that a student fainted during
class. The student was evaluated
by Seattle Fire Department and
transported via ambulance to a
local hospital for follow up care.

Narcotics
May 26,10:20 p.m.

Week marks official worst ending of May ever
Kelton Sears

guy in Blue Velvet

Senior Staff Writer
If you haven't been paying atteneverything really
sucks right now. I can say with some
degree ofconfidence that this week
was the worst ending of May ever.
1) So BP's idea to shoot 30,000
barrels of mud at the oil leak to
stop it didn't work. "Operation
Top Kill" was an official failure as
of today to the surprise 0f... no
one. Kevin Costner eagerly awaits
to give it a go with his ingenious
"Water World" influenced plan
which actually seems crazy enough
to work. In the meantime, BP has
successfully sent in underwater robots to cut open parts of the piping to fit a cap over. Unfortunately,
these cuts will spew even more oil
into the ocean until those caps are
placed. Wait a second... what?
2) Gary Coleman died.
Whatchu talkin' 'bout?
No, I'm serious. He really

Gary Coleman died.

tion to the news,

Public Safety and Housing and
Residence Life responded to a
suspicious burning odor consistent with marijuana. The room
occupants were identified and
documented information forwarded to conduct.

Malicious Mischief
May 27,1:05 a.m.
Public Safety observed a graffiti tag on the light pole near the
south side of the school of Law.
Public Safety contacted Facilities
to initiate removal.
For a complete listing of public
safety incidents check out our Web
site at www.su-spectator.com

died.
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Even in death, Coleman will
live on as a character in the beloved
musical Avenue Q. "Personally, I
would miss him terribly," said Jeff
Whitty, the writer of the puppet
filled show. A few of the Coleman
character's lines will be altered however, changing lines mentioning his
status as a "former child star" to
simply "child star."
3) Stricken by grief from the
death of Gary Coleman, Dennis
Hopper also died. Hopper was well
known for being the badass guy in
Easy Rider as well as the crazyass

Whatchu talkin' 'bout?

No, I'm serious.
He really died.
4) Ronnie James Dio is still
dead, unfortunately. Even more unfortunate, a crazy church group is
planning on picketing his upcoming funeral since Dio has clearly
been best friends with Satan ever
since he made the devil hand gesture popular and invented metal
music. *Sidenote: the church in
question is apparently well known
for being intolerant of gays as well.
They must really hate that guy from
Judas Priest then...

A couple in Korea
Photo via marcelinoportfolio's

let their infant die of

An true American hero has fallen, "Magic" Ronnie James Dio.

malnutrition while

sounds like it took three people to
play instead of the 9 or
so people who make up Arcade Fire
and it's accompanying string/brass
section. Biggest let down ever.
6) Finally, a couple in Korea
let their infant die of malnutrition
while they were busy raising their
digital baby together on an internet game. But then again, I suppose
their digital baby might've died if
they'd fed their real baby. Then

raising a digital baby.
5) Arcade Fire released two
new songs from their upcoming
album The Suburbs, which to the
collective dismay of all indie kids
on Seattle Us campus, weren't that
good. Especially "Month of May"
(May continues to suck) which

write and

their digital baby would never level
up enough to testify for the parents
in court when they went to trial
for being absolutely freaking crazy
(nor would the digital child level up
enough to use it's FireStorm ability,
which can kill 13 imp demons at
once).

Kelton may be reached at
ksears@su-spectator.com
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Campus Voice:
Now that you're
graduating, what
advice do you have?
Tess Cannon

Senior, International Studies

"Surround yourself with people
you love, try new things and
travel as much as you can."

Ben Mendoza

Kiersten Kirchmeier
Senior, Accounting

Senior, Communications
"My advice? Look for jobs
as soon as you can. I cannot

"Get as involved as you can
and with as many things as you
can. Go to office hours and
Volunteer Park to study."

express that enough."

"Aw hell."

Jake Wild
Senior, English Literature

Interviews and photos by Clara Ganey
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Across
1. Lineage
6. One of the Simpsons
10. San
, Italy
14. Legend maker
15. Hostelries
16. Inter
17. Renaissance fiddle
18. Ooze
19. Ho Chi
20. Scottish trousers
22. Financial combination of Japan

24. Total

26. Indonesian cigarette
27. Arabian Nights hero
31. Bass, e.g.
32. Continue a subscription
33. Short journey
36. So there!
39. French 101 verb
40. Force upon
41. Architect Saarinen
42. Broke bread
43. Earth
44. Pending
45. Bleat of a sheep
46. Cotton fabric

4. Corner
5. Fine.toothed blade
bestcrossword.com

48. Vitality
51. Break off
52. Chung or Rather, e.g.
54. Area with coin-operated
games
59. Hammett hound
60. Switch ending
62. Large wave caused by tidal
flow
63. Observed
64. Queue after Q
65. Long-winded speech
66. Mandlikova of tennis
67.365 days

g
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7. Don Juan's mother
8. Move stealthily
9. One who seeks advancement
10. Branched
11. Best of a group
12. Capital of Belarus
13. Island of Hawaii
21. Prefix meaning "beneath"
23. Waist band
25. One of superior rank
27. Calculus calculation
28. Riga resident
29. Memo heading
30. Apian

34. Atmosphere
35. Grammarian's topic
36.8th letter of the Hebrew alphabet
37. Home solo
38. Actor lan
40. Plumy
41 Chang's twin
43. Apply powder to oneself
44. Disrobe
45. Tropical fruit
47. Actress Balin
48. Old Testament book
49. Consumed
50. Stallion, e.g.
52. Money
53. Roster
55. Crime boss
56. Not"fer"
57. Remnant
58. Electric fish

61. Belonging to us

■
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Reflections

from graduating seniors on The Spectator's editorial

In our years at Seattle U, we seniors have amassed a w
lege student in a whole lot of different ways. We've found
HiTl, how to navigate relationships and classes. We hopes
rest of your time here as we had.

Relationships
Beware of long-distance and
short-distance and relationships.
Men: Grow a beard. It has been
unscientifically proven that chicks
dig beards.
Women: DO NOT, under any
circumstances, romantically pursue men with beards. Their facial
hair is just a trap to get you to fall
for them.
Wear

a

condom or make him

wear a condom.

If you're living in the residence
halls, make sure to work out a

signal system with your room-

it, your

mate to

avoid awkward walk-in
situations.

sleep over.

Don't count on getting much
play in the overcrowded residence
halls next year. "Wanna go back
to my dorm room?" is a turn-off.
"Wanna go back to my quad?" is
a dealbreaker.

you're dating just to save money

Don't

The friend zone can be a dangerous place. If you like someone "like that," make sure they
know it.
Visitation hours are a lie. As long
as your roommate is OK with

significant other can

move in

with

someone

on rent.

Get tested. When in doubt check
it out.
Guys: use the ratio to your advantage, you won't be this desirable forever. Girls: there's
always UW.

Hang out in the law school or off
campus. You'll catch more people
with real job prospects:

Academics
If you're wallowing in a class or are
just too busy, play the percentages.
If homework is only worth 10 percent, not doing a few assignments
won't kill you. Same holds true
for attendance.
When buying books, find the ISBN
number in the bookstore or on its
website. Then go to dealoz.com and
search by ISBN. You'll find books
from hundreds of vendors sorted
by price.

Ifyou can't get into a course you want
show up the first day anyway.
Look confused when the professor
finishes taking attendance and has
not called your name. In your most
flustered voice possible, loudly whine
"But I totallyregistered for this class
online." You'll be on the class roster
in no time.
to take,

When writing that philosophy final you inevitably put off until the
last possible minute, remember to
use

the word "culpability" at least

Social &
Spiritual life
Keep your door open in the residence halls. You'll meet a ton of
cool people really quickly.

a great way to make new friends
and refuel after the drudge
ofacademia.

Forget everything MTV tried to
teach you. Popped collars and
anything that could remotely be
construed as "bling" will lose you
friendsfaster than you can possibly

Get to know people involved in
clubs and campus organizations.
Your friendship will pay offin food
and cheap tickets.

imagine at Seatde U.

There is nothing wrong with being
a hipster—until

Hanging out with friends can be
more fulfilling than getting drunk
together. Go on day trips as often
as possible and see what the city
outside the hill has to offer.
Campus Ministry's

retreats are

you start denying

Experiment with different spiritual ideas and find which one
works best for you. Your freedom will always be respected on
this campus.

Food

If your family is local, avoid going
home every weekend and try to
make friends at Seattle U. A big
part ofcollege is leaving your high
school life behind.

Make sure you're on good terms
with your roommate when his/
her family comes visits so you're
invited to go out to dinner

getting caught, the "towel under
the door" trick you may know
is ineffective.

too.

Your floors iTunes libraries are an
amazing musical resource. Make
sure to take advantage ofthis and
use programs like Mojo to share
music with your floormates.

it.
Don't feel constrained by Seatde
U's Jesuit identity. Buddhism,
Hinduism, Islam, Judaism, atheism and more are all beliefsystems
with strong voices on campus.

Broaden your artistic horizons.
Top 40, "Us Weekly," etc. are unnecessary and culturally constraining in a city as artistically rich and
diverse as Seattle.

&

Housing

Think long and hard about
moving in with a close friend.
Becoming roommates can challenge and change a friendship in
ways you probably can't forsee.
If you're trying to get high
in your dorm room without

Be/Befriend a Desk Assistant.
They have access to things you
want... like that spare room key
you'd otherwise be charged for.

i
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By Taylor Olson, Matthew Martell, Angelo Carosio, Joshua Lynch, Katie Farderi, Garret Mukai, Braden VanDragt

/ealth of knowledge about how to be a successful coli the best deals at C-Street, the best food on Capitol
these essential tips will help you have as much fun in the

Neighborhood
Coffee shops are the business equivalent of a shoulder to cry on. Coffee solves
all problems, and pretty baristas
both male and female don't hurt
matters either.
once in your papet Its a tried-andtrue buzzword whose definition
is roughly; "You will get an A."

Good professors teach more than
academics. Find them, take their
classesand buy them a beer.

Academics are nearly always less
important than... anything else, really. Prioritize friends and family
when possible.

Get on your professor's good side.
They can help you get a job after
you graduate.

Take only the classes
est you. If it's a class
enjoy you probably
the work. This also
your major.

that interyou don't
won't do

applies

to

Amazon.com will often give you
more for your used books than the
Seattle U bookstore. So will the
UPS store. Sell your books back as
soon as possible so you aren't stuck
with them for too long.

Providence Market on Jefferson
is famous for being very relaxed
about carding. As is Maharaja
(see below).

Maharaja means "high ruler."
Maybe because it's the king of
happy hour on Capitol Hill.
The best (stiffest) drinks in the
neighborhood are only $2 from
4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Try

to

avoid box and chain

like Barnes and Noble,
Borders and Blockbuster. The
local businesses around Capitol
Hill are better and more deserving of your money, and there is
absolutely no way Barnes and
Noble will ever have anything
you can't get at Elliott Bay
Book Company.
stores

Get a can of mace for your keychain because even if you never
use it once, you'll feel safer just

having

the dreariest of Seattle days.
It will also help a hangover.
Value Village, Lifelong and
other thrift stores are great
places to find clothes, but don't
complain about what you find
unless you go at least once a
week. Thrifting involves luck.
Travel in groups at night.
If you must go somewhere
by yourself, make use of the
Night Hawk.

it.

Broadway Grill has a 24/7 hapThan Brothers Pho

at

the end

py hour.

of Broadway will brighten

Things to
avoid at all costs
Mass e-mailing all students.

Ordering the fish tacos at
Rancho Bravo (1001 East Pine
i

Move off campus. You'll grow
up faster and more fully than
you ever possibly could hope to
while living in any of the residence halls.

meal account money. Schoolsponsored banquets are a weekly occurrence, and they always
mean free food.
If you're looking for

a

All baked goods are free at Noah's
Bagels (220 Broadway East) after
4 p.m. You just have go to the
dumpster out back to get them.

Feigning club and extracurricular involvement will save
you hundreds of dollars in

an apart-

padmapper.com makes it
suck a whole lot less.

Street).
to Connolly bethe hours of 3 and
8 p.m. expecting to get a
cardio machine.

Going
tween

ment,

liberal studies mahow indecisive
and aimless you are. If you
think a BA in English is useless, just wait until an employer laughs at you for having an
undefinable major.

Becoming
jor. No

The "garlic cheese bread" at
the Bistro is exactly the same
as a cheese pizza and costs half
as much.

a

Being "that girl" or "that guy" in
a class, at a party or ever.
Purchasing a Seattle University
parking pass. Public Safety has
no method of collecting on
parking tickets they issue to unregistered cars in Seattle Us lots,
so you

never have to pay them.

Spend the $177 a pass costs on
something else, like a flashy set

your scholarships will not last
forever, and when thereal world
comes knocking at your door,
you are going to be blindsided
and slapped in the face if you
didn't work during your four
years as an undergraduate.
Multiple commitments will
hurt a lot less than laziness, in
the long run.

ofchrome rims.

Starbucks, IHOP and other examples ofcorporate America on

Being a full-time student and
nothing else. Get a job, an

the Hill.

internship or volunteer often.

Any disease that starts with the
letter "H."

matter

Mommy and daddy's money,
and/or your trust fund and/or

su-spectator.com/entertainment
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Local tattoo artist
went from video
games to ink
his opinions of
Christians. "I thought
people who believed in
that were pussies."
Years later, after successfully battling addictions to
drugs and alcohol, Conklin's
views about faith changed.
"I went crying back to God,"
he said. God, he added, was
waiting for his return and has
been an active part of his life
Cover

�

ever since.

I could have had a
happy life as a video

game animator. But then

I

got my first tattoo.
Damon Conklin
Owner, SuperGenius Tattoo

Just as willing to discuss his
numerous tattoos as he is about
his return to God, Conklin
needs hardly any prompting
before he'll roll up his pant legs
and sleeves to show off his ink.
In all, Conklin figured, he's
gotten about 120 hours ofwork on
his body.
Receiving his first tattoo at age
26 changed his life forever.
At the time, Conklin worked
as a video game animator. He'd
always drawn, and eventually he
went to an art institute to hone
his skills. While at the art institute, Conklin attended a demonstration by a tattoo artist.
"I thought, 'That's P**ing
stupid. I'm going to be a real
artist,"' he said. "I could have
had a happy life as a video game
animator. But then I got my
first tattoo."
One tattoo led to another.
Soon Conklin immersed himself in an art form that he'd

Studentatscore

perfoms

ARTIST PROFILE

second Scratch in Lee Center

previously turned his nose
up at.

After 15 years as a tattoo artadmitted that he
underestimated the difficulty
of drawing on human canvases,
ist, Conklin

which curve and move and react
to pain.
"At first you do a lot ofbad tattoos on your friends," he said.
Conklin's talent as a tattoo
artist grew over the years to the
point where his own employees
seek his work.
Ricky Way, manager of
SuperGenius Tattoo, enjoys
decorating his body with tattoos of animals. At one point
he asked Conklin to tattoo a
pygmy jerboa on the inside of
his arm.
"He nailed it," Way
said, motioning to the tattoo of a kangaroo-footed
mouse creature.
In the future, Conklin hopes
to have more time for painting. The Lynnwood Convention
Center currently hosts an exhibition of his work, and
he'd like to partake in more
gallery shows.

Conklin is just as willing

to discuss his tattoos
as his return to God.
Most of all, though, the
in attitude towards tattoo
artists, which has occurred over
the past 10 years, gladdens him.
Previously, curious parties asked
him what crazy tattoo experiences
he's had.
"Now," Conklin said, "I think
the world sees we're just a bunch
of art nerds."

change

Sam can be reached at
skettering@su-spectator.com

Candace

Sophomore Joshua Holguin reads poetry at Scratch. The open mic style event at the Lee Center May 27 was open to student performers of all kinds, including musicians, poets and improv

actors.

The second Scratch
welcomed student
performers of ail kinds
Kelton Sears
Senior Staff Writer
Student performers stepped
it up this quarter for the second iteration of Scratch, the
open mic style show hosted at
the Lee Center for the Arts.
Acts at the May 27 event varied from spoken word poetry,
acoustic guitar performances, a
capella, a Brazilian bossa nova
band to an improv group.
One of the most interesting acts of the night was
Underplayed and Overpaid,
a foursome of sophomores
who combined music
with comedy.

The biggest skill in

improv is letting go
of everything else

except improv.
Casey Fern
Broadway Rejects

Clara

Ganey

|

The Spectator

Damon Conklin stands before his own paintings in his parlor SuperGenius Tattoo. He animated video games before getting into tattoos.

Shankel | The Spectator

"We saw this video by a
group called 'Axis ofAwesome'
on YouTube and we knew we
had to do the same thing
they did," said Rob Keene,
theater, music and creative
writing major.
That video, "4 Chords,"
shows how a ridiculous
amount of pop songs can be

broken down to the same
four chords by singing countless songs including "Don't
Stop Believing" by Journey,
"Where is the Love?" by Black
Eyed Peas and "Take On Me"
by A-Ha over the same riff for
almost five minutes straight.
"We were practicing the
sketch in the fine arts building and people would come
in and complain 'Hey, can
you quit playing the same
four chords over and over?'"
said Angelo Domitri, criminal
justice major.
Broadway Rejects, the performing wing of the Seattle
U Improv Club, performed
short-form and scenebased games that got the
crowd laughing.
"It is so much fun. Two
hours a week just hanging out
with people and laughing is
great," said Jenna Emerson,
junior sociology major who
participated in the night's

performance.
"The biggest skill in improv
is letting go of everything except improv, all of that stress
and inhibition and self-consiousness," said Casey Fern,
senior theater major. "I find

relaxing."
Gabby Park sang in
Portuguese while performing
with a backing bossa nova
band comprised of drums,
guitar, and saxophone.
"My family grew up in
Brazil so I picked up a lot
it

of Bossa Nova music just

at

group, sang at Scratch as well,
previewing their performance
at Scratch with a flash mob
surprise show in C-Street the
weekend before.

Gabby Park sang
in Portugese while
performing with a
bossa nova band.
"We wanted to perform in
C-Street officially but found
out you had to get authorization at least two weeks in
advance," said Alex Dvorsky,
junior biology and pre-med
major. "So, true to our name,
we decided to do an unauthorized performance."
The group performed
"Here in Your Arms," by

Hellogoodbye, "Moondance"
by Michael Buble and
"Hide and Seek" by Imogen
Heap at Scratch to a
stirring applause.
"We just love singing in
front of people and we want
to do that more in the future,"
said Dvorsky.
While the event was not as
lavish as fall quarter's—which
featured house DJs, dancers,
and Toyia Jackson, who hosted
flawlessly with her slam poetry interludes—the performers this time certainly held
their own.

home," said Park, junior history

major.

Unauthorized
to
Harmonize, a student capella

Kelton may be reached at
ksears@su-spectator.com
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Growing programs shape future of Fine Arts
Sam Kettering

Staff Writer
With the school year drawing to
an end, the Fine Arts Department
abounds with activity and change.
Looking ahead to next year,

several faculty within the departanticipate the impact of
next year's large freshman class
and prepare for Claire Garoutte
and Naomi Kasumi key
members of the faculty—to be
on sabbatical.
ment

—

Fine arts is one of Seattle U's
fastest growing departments. The
addition of new majors throughout
recent years—including the bachelor of music in string performance,
the bachelor of fine arts in photography and master offine arts in arts
leadership—helped raise awareness
about the department and continues to attract new

students

to

fine

programs.
The sizeable incoming freshman
class, several professors predict, will
likely further increase demand on
the department.
"I think we're [the theater department] ready for it," said Rosa
Joshi, professor of theaterand associate chair for the performing arts.
"But all freshman do need to take
a fine arts course."
Other popular fine arts
majors, like digital design,
might begin more extensive
admissions processes.
arts

"Any

art

class,

we

only

accept

The sizeable incoming
class will further
increase demand on
the department.

Clara Ganey | The Spectator

Adjunct professor Dan Shafer will take over digital design for Naomi
Kasumi, who will be on sabbatical all of next year.

could separate the serious students
from those whose interest was only
passing. There are currently no concrete plans about how to adjust the
program's admissions process.
Similarly, an increase in declared
photography majors has led the
department to begin discussions
about requiring portfolio submissions from potential students.
There are currently 37 students in
the BFA in photography program
and 17 students in the bachelor of
arts in fine arts with an emphasis
in

photography.

Still, Garoutte remains pleased
that so many students are interested
in photography.
"It's a wonderful problem to
have," she said.
Quinton Morris, professor
of music, said that although the
strings program is very new, it also
continues to grow each year.
"Our program has grown immensely [since it started]," Morris
said.
Seattle U's MFA in arts leadership program experienced rapid
growth this year, too, seeing double the amount of applicants as last
year, according to program director
Kevin Maifeld. Since its inception,
the MFA in arts leadership program
has grown from 12 graduates per
class to 20 students per class.
The class of 2010 will be only

20 students," said Naomi Kasumi,
professor of digital design. "We

arts

have to do quality control, but not

that many

in a bad way."

dents seem

If admissions to the digital
design major had certain requirements, Kasumi said, then its faculty

arts

the second graduating class in
leadership. Maifeld added

Volunteer Writer

A few years ago, Clint Berquist
made the film "Swamper" about a guy
who mops the floors for the Lusty
Lady. He submitted it to SIFF, only
to be rejected. In response, Berquest
and other local filmmakers began the
Seattle True Independent Film Festival
in 2004.
STIFF, running from June 4 to June
13, seeks to choose films like "Swamper,"
films that are lower-budget and perhaps
more edgy than many SIFF movies.
When "Swamper" was rejected by
SIFF, Berquist and his colleagues Brian
Shelley, Jessica Foss, Jarrett Moore, Kevin
Gilbert, Steve Lacey and Chris Mcßride
learned about Slamdance, an alternative
film festival in Utah at that occurs at the
same time as Sundance.
"We got local filmmakers involved,
and it just started snowballing,"
Berquist said.
Now receiving about 500 entries a
year, a team of 20 STIFF screeners narrow it down to 150, about 50 of which
are local. However, films are entered from
all over the world.
"We have a wide variety of films, and
it's an opportunity for local filmmakers,"
said Brian Shelley, program director of
STIFF.
Some of the screeners are veteran
filmmakers, some are just people who
want to get involved.

"It's for people who want to watch
people fight for movies they
love," Berquist said. "It sounds awesome
until you have to do it. It's like being
locked in a closet with a carton of cigarettes: for every movie you love, 10 not
movies;

so

much."
There are about 100 shorts and 50

feature-length films.
"Shorts are a good experience for
someone just getting into the festival,"
Shelley said.
STIFF is a different kind of festival,
using venues that allow food and drink,

including alcohol.

Music and comedy allows
the festival to offer a

complete experience.
"It's a lighter, fun atmosphere," Shelley
said. "We enjoy doing it; we thought audiences would, too."
Some of the screenings are 21 and
over, but some are all-ages. This year,
all venues will serve food and drink,
including The Jewelßox, Central
Cinema, Northwest Film Forum and
The Showbox.
The festival also has comedy and musical acts this year including Glitch Mob,
Stonebender and Sirens Sister. Though
it's a film festival first and foremost,

schoonma@seattleu.edu

stu-

quality control, but

not in a bad way.
Naomi Kasumi
Assistant Professor,
Digital Design

for the entirety of the 2010-2011
school year.

"Everything is fine, I'm not
dead," she said, saying she's been
telling concerned students this to
allay their fears.
It is possible, however, that certain courses relating to Kasumi's
specialties will not be offered next
year. Professor Dan Shafer will fill
her position for the digital design
program.
George Shangrow will join the
music faculty next year, teaching
music history courses.
Sam may be reached at
skettering@su-spectator.com

"I'm noticing more and more
of our students are looking to start

each night ends with bands, hosted
by comedians.
"It ends the night on a high note,"
Shelley said.
Bringing together music and comedy with film allows the festival to offer
a complete entertainment experience for
audiences, filmmakers and performers.
STIFF allows for all independent
movies to have a place, especially when
they're overlooked by the high culture moviegoers at bigger independent
film festivals.
Some of this year's films of note include the documentary "Scrap," about
two rather eccentric builders; "Who
Stole the Electric Car?" a comedy about
a man who wants to steal the first electric
car to keep his environmentally-minded
girlfriend from leaving him; "Dawning,"
a horror movie about a brother and
sister who visit their father and stepmother at a remote cabin when tragedy
strikes; and "Waxie Moon," a documentary about a male burlesque dancer
in Seattle.
"Waxie Moon" director Wes Hurley
said he created his film because he was
interested in the local burlesque scene.
For him, STIFF was a good place to
submit his film.
"It is really supportive oflocal independent filmmakers," Hurley said. "In
Seattle, that's the place to submit."

Alena may be reached at

leadership

inclined toward

We have to do

entrepreneurship.

STIFF presents edgier and more
local films as alternative to SIFF
Alena Schoonmaker

arts

their own organization," he said.
Fine arts will undergo more
changes when both Garoutte and
Kasumi go on sabbatical.
Garoutte will only be on sabbatical for winter quarter, and an
professor, Rebecca Rocha, will fill
her position.
Kasumi will be on sabbatical

Students and pros
star in Drag Show

CandaceShankel | The Spectator

Sylvia O'Stayformore hosted the Drag Show orchestrated
by the Triangle Club on May 26. The show included professional performances, student performances and a "Drag
Makeover" competition, in which six Seattle University
men and women were transformed into their opposite
sex. This was the fourth annual Drag Show.

the
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Seattle's summer sounds
These four local festivals celebrate the warm weather with some
of the best music and art of the Northwest and the nation.
\

[

July 23
to 25

Olivia Johnson
Staff Writer
For those looking for a summer festival close to home, look
no further than the newlyexpanded three day Capitol
Hill Block Party, held July 23
to 25 on east Pike Street and
12th Avenue.
This year will be the festival's
first with a third day, added to accommodate The Dead Weather,
one of this year's headliners.
"This venue will offer the
band an environment conducive to what they do, and they're
looking forward to playing at the
festival," said Steve Manning,
press contact for Capitol Hill
Block Party.
The festival will offer over
60 bands from varying genres,
including many local bands.
Notable acts on Friday will include MGMT, a must-see for all
those dreaming of hearing teenangst anthem "Time to Pretend"
performed live; Yeasayer, offering the perfect follow-up to the
electronic-inspired sounds of
MGMT; and, for those looking
to relive (or actually remember)
one of the performances from
Quadstock, Macklemore.
Saturday will offer a more laid
back atmosphere, with performances from Blitzen Trapper and
Blonde Redhead, and Sunday offers The Dead Weather, plus local

Capitol Hill Block Party
expands to three days
favorites Blue Scholars, Fresh
Espresso and The Dutchess and
the Duke, as well as many more
options all three days.
All ages can attend the festival,
although the stage in Neumos will
be 21 and over, with the Vera Stage
and the Mainstage both being
all ages.

This year will be the
first with a third day,

The Capitol Hill Block
Party began 14 years ago, and
has now grown into what
Manning describes as a "full
blown destination festival,"
drawing attendees from around
the Northwest.
Tickets are on sale now and
are $23 for a single day advance
sale pass and $60 for an advance
three-day pass.

Olivia may be reached at
ojohnson@su-spectator.com

added to accomodate
The Dead Weather.
Manning believes one of the
main draws for the festival is its
location right in the middle of

the city, and its unique offering
of a festival atmosphere in an
urban environment.
Although some residents and
businesses of Capitol Hill were
initially concerned about the difficulties of expanding the event
and how the three-day event
would disrupt the neighborhood,
Manning says they have all been
very accommodating in allowing
the festival to grow.
"It really celebrates Capitol
Hill and is unique to this neighborhood," Manning said. "It's
about celebrating the music and
culture of this area."

Kasper Vogelzang

viaFlickr

MGMT will play Friday of Capitol Hill Block Party. The band recently released its second album.
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What the Heck Fest celebrates Anacortes community
July 16 to 18

connection to Anacortes via family
or friends. Still, the festival, which
will take place this year from July
16 to 18 and features music, film,
comedy and other arts, draws in
about 500 to 600 visitors all over
town each year.

J

Mary Pauline Diaz

Entertainment Editor
As other local festivals like Doe
Bay Fest and Capitol Hill Block
Party boom and grow into high-

The festival coincides

profile, destination-worthy events,

with Shipwreck Day, an

Phil Elverum, co-founder ofWhat
the Heck Fest, is making sure the
festival in Anacortes keeps a community-oriented family vibe.
"A lot ofother festivals [...] are
less and less focused on what's happening locally and more and more
people doing the festival circuit,
touring around, not representative of anyone in particular," says
Elverum, who cofounded the festival with Bret Lunsford. "I feel
like that's something that's getting lost."
Many of the bands are local,
and all of them have some other

Bob

Dylan

annual city-sponsored
rummage sale.
The community feel goes beyond the performers and presenters themselves. One of the most
unique events ofWhat the Heck is
the dinner show, where a full meal
is served along with the music.
"Everyone is sitting and eating together, and the bands are
too," Elverum says. "Everyone

gets to know each other in a nice,

friendly way."
Since only 120 people can fit
into the venue for the dinner show,
there will be two this year (with
the same performers), and there
will be a simultaneous performance elsewhere to accommodate
those who couldn't get in.
Other than that, the organizers
avoid scheduling sets at the same
time, so visitors will never have to
choose between performances.
The venues are about as homegrown and community-centric as
they can get, with events primarily
occurring in three places: a park,
the Croatian community hall in
an old church basement and a
warehouse built on the pier over
the water.
"Through the floorboards
you can actually see the sea,"
Elverum says.
This year, What the Heck will
host Kimya Dawson, drone metal
pioneers Earth and Elverum's own

.

press release of the lineup.
Other mainstage acts include
Weezer, Hole, Rise Against,
Mary J. Blige, J. Cole, and a yet
to be announced special guest.
Indie favorites Atlas Sound,
David Bazan, Surfer Blood and
Greg Laswell will also perform
at the smaller venues, and local
acts from Seattle and the northwest including Horse Feathers,
Hey Marseilles, Fresh Espresso,
Visqueen and Fences will also
be performing. The cross-genre
talent is sure to please anyone
who attends.
New format changes will be
in place this year in honor of the

.

also be comedy.
"This year for our 40th
Festival, we're excited to have
artists that span more than
four decades of phenomenal
music," said Chris Porter, programming director for One
Reel's Festival Division, in the

su-spectator.com

highlight those things so they get
exposed to more people."
The music is certainly reason
Mary Pauline Diaz
enough to go, however. Look out for
the rolling, soft-spoken folk of Rocky
Entertainment Editor
Votolato, catchy indie rock of Grand
Archives, EMP SoundOff! winners
Before inviting national powerhouses to take Bumbershoot's stages in Great Waves and one-woman harp
folk act Hooves and Beak. Only headSeptember, the Seattle Center will welcome local music unplugged in July.
liner Amos Lee comes from outside
The first, all-acoustic GreenNote the Northwest.
festival will take place on July 24 and
"There's a big local component that's
essential to sustainable culture," Orion
25 and aims to be a more earth-friendly, sustainable music festival.says. "No one is flying in an airplane
"Seattle and Portland are at the except Amos and his manager."
forefront ofthe environmental movePrior to the festival, GreenNote will
be sponsoring Seattle Lights Out on
ment in urban spaces," says Egan
Orion, producer and festival director July 10, where participating restaurants
will prepare three-course meals from
of GreenNote. "It'd be great to combine what's great about the Northwest locally grown, sustainably raised ingrefrom an arts perspective and where it's dients and serve it up by candlelight
at from a principle perspective."
alongside live music.
The first show and anchor event
"Really we're just connecting artists, people and some good practices
is a $25 benefit concert featuring
Amos Lee, Star Anna and lan Moore. together," Orion says. "Ifwe're able to
Proceeds for this show will go to the throw a successful acoustic music show,
Sierra Club, People for Puget Sound raise some money for environmental
and People's Waterfront Coalition.
non-profits and be able to change fesBut the GreenNote festival is not tival standards in Seatde to make them
meant to be just a benefit to check off a little more sustainable, that's a success
what Orion calls "the environmental to me."
to

Legendary is one way to describe this year's Bumbershoot
music and arts festival, because
legendary is precisely what Bob
Dylan, one of this year's headlines, embodies.
The 40th annual music festival will take place September
4 to 6 at the Seattle Center and
will include performances from
Neko Case, The Decemberists,
Edward Sharpe and the
Magnetic Zeros, and Ra Ra Riot,
among others.

stage, there will

Mary Pauline may be
reached at entertainment®

sustainable festival

Olivia Johnson
Staff Writer

five outdoor music

than the music in a way truly drivby the local culture.
And while Anacortes has its
own advantages, Elverum encourages people to continue celebrating local art, wherever they are.
"We've always been involved
in cultivating artistic activity in
town," Elverum says. "I'm into
people doing that everywhere."
en

headlines 40th annual GreenNote unplugs
Bumbershoot festival Seattle Center for

DSFDSFS

In addition to the

renowned act Mount
Eerie. In the past,
the festival has been
a hotbed for several
bands-to-watch in
the Northwest scene,
such as Casiotone For
The Painfully Alone,
The Moondoggies,
The Lonely Forest and
Laura Veirs.
"We've got really twee-sounding
people and black metal bands
and party bands," Elverum says.
"It's not every genre, but we have
no limitations."
The festival also coincides with
Anacortes' Shipwreck Day, an annual city-sponsored rummage
sale, and What the Heck began
with a few people simply wanting
to provide music to go along with
the festivities. Between that and
the gorgeous coastal geography,
the event has much more to offer

40th anniversary of the festival,
including one show per day on
the mainstage with three head-

lining performers. Ticketing
changes include the addition
of the Bumbershoot Standard
Ticket, which grants holders
access to mainstage performances, as well as the addition
of the Bumbershoot Economy
Ticket, which grants access to
everything but the mainstage
performances. There will also be
a new stage in Seattle Center's
Center Square.
In addition to the five outdoor music stages, there will
also be comedy, visual and
performing arts, a film festival
and crafts, including hands-on
activities, dance, theater, comedy acts, literary arts, visual arts
and vendors. The wide range of
activities at Bumbershoot even
includes a "Youngershoot" area

for kids.
As a testament to its diversity,
the name "Bumbershoot" means
umbrella as it encompasses many
arts and performers.
Standard tickets are on sale
for $40, and economy tickets are
on sale for $22.
Candace Shankel | The Spectator

Edward Sharpe and the Magnetic Zeros will be at Bumbershoot.

Olivia may be reached at
ojohnson@su-spectator.com

to-do list"—after all, the

rest

of the

festival is free. Rather, Orion says, the
goal is to be "celebrating sustainability" and practicing it through things
like composting, guiding food vendors toward using green practices and

powering partly through
solar energy.
The festival also plans
to host green gardening
demonstrations, speakers
and a fixed gear bicycle

polo competition as a way
to celebrate bike culture.
"Parts of sustainable
culture are thriving in
Seattle, but not everyone
knows about them or appreciates them," Orion
says. "This is just a chance

Mary Pauline may be reached at
entertainment@su-spectator.com
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Season can't be judged by
11-39 record, team says
MacKenzie Blake
Volunteer Writer

uncommon for
have poor records in
their first year as varsity programs. In their initial varsity
season, University of Oregon
went 14-42 while California State
University Bakersfield had a record of 13-37.
Seattle U's record improved toward the end ofthe season, with the
team winning two of its last four
games against St. Mary's College.
"It was a really trying year, but
we never gave in," said freshman
infielder Cullen Hendrickson.
"We kept trying hard and with our
maturity, next year in those games
that come down to the wire, we'll
see a lot more [games] going in
our favor."
While the season had its
ups and downs, head coach
Donny Harrel is still proud of
his team.
"Just knowing the work we put
in before the season to announce
Seattle U was back in D-J baseball.
It was definitely the highlight,"
Harrel said.
Harrel and the players are now
trying to focus on the positives
of the upcoming season while
trying to carry over the competitiveness of their first season into
the future.
"[The team was] most successful in staying competitive," said
Harrel. "They were never giving in

It is

not

teams to

As Seattle U baseball wraps up
its first season as a Division I team
in more than 30 years, coaches and
players have high hopes for their
sophomore season. After finishing
with an 11-39 record, the team
looks forward to building upon
their premiere season.
"The success we had can't be
measured in win-loss," said junior pitcher Arlo Evasick. "We
didn't start playing our best until the last three or four weeks of
the season."

-

to

the situation."
Hendrickson echoes Harrel's

feeling.
"Our effort during practice,
weights, games [...] we left nothing out there. Even games when we
got smashed, we left
Matthew Brady

|

The Spectator

Top: Pitcher Alio Evasick at the mound against St. Mary's College. Bottom: Nate Roberts watches as his
teammate slides into home plate. The Redhawks won two of their last four games against the Gaels.

nothing

out

there," Hendrickson said.
With the upcoming season,
Harrel has high hopes not only for

new

signees but certain returning

players as well, including Evasick,
pitcher Max Wilden, first baseman
Bryndon Ecklund and inflelders

Josh Kalalau

and Hendrickson,

who was the leading batter for the
team as a true

freshman.

Harrel has high hopes
for new signees and

returning players.
Next season, the team faces
stiffer competition with new teams
added to its schedule, including the
University ofNotre Dame, San Jose
State University, New Mexico State
University and Sacramento State
University. Two of the three games
against Notre Dame will be played
at Safeco Field, the home field of
the Seattle Mariners.
Evasick is most looking forward to facing the University of

Washington and Washington
State University again next season.
"We're going to have another
shot at them because we didn't get
those wins [last season]," Evasick
said. "I think we'll move at a quicker pace next year."
Harrel and the players also reflect Evasick's desire to come back
stronger and beat some of those
teams, especially those within the
state of Washington.
"I would love to not beat
Washington State, but throttle
them," Evasick said. "Run them
into the ground. We have a lot
ofredemption."
MacKenzie may be reached at
blakemi ©seattleu.edu

ALUMNI PROFILE

Hall of Fame baseball player
stays connected to Seattle U
Frances Dinger
Editor
Little Leaguers often dream of
making it to the big game—Major
League Baseball. With a lifetime batting average of .349, Brian Patton's
dreams might not have been so far
fetched. Though he never made it
to the MLB, Patton, three-time allconference honoree, was inducted
into the Seattle University Athletics
Hall of Fame last month.
The 1979 graduate was recruited
to play third base at Seattle U by
former head coach Frank Papasedero
when Patton played on one of
Papasedero's summer league teams.
Papasedero coached summer league
baseball for 35 years and spent six
years as Seattle Us head baseball
coach. He died of a heart attack

in 2005.

"[Papasedero] liked what he
saw and recruited
Patton says.

me

from there,"

In his junior year,
Patton had a batting
average of .396.
The baseball team was competing
the
Division I level before being
at
dropped in 1980. During his tenure
on the team, Patton says the baseball
program was strong, entering each
season with the hopes of taking first
place overall but falling out toward
the end of the season.
"We were competitive. We had a

lot of good players and good pitchers," Patton says. "We were in every
game, sometimes just came out on
the short end of the stick."
The team would occasionally travel to Eastern Washington
for double headers with Gonzaga
University, with the Bulldogs coming to Seattle U turf the next weekend. According to Patton, the teams
were evenly matched, normally
splitting double headers.
"In those days, Gonzaga was the
team to beat," Patton says.
Patton says balancing school and
athletics is still one of the most difficult things he has ever done. As a
civil engineering major, Patton dealt
with a rigorous course schedule
while also traveling for games.
In his junior year, Patton had a
batting average of .396. His success

Matthew Brady | The Spectator

Seattle U alumnus Brian Patton has a lifetime batting average of .349.
continued in his final year at Seattle
U when the baseball team was invited to compete in the National
Intercollegiate Tournament. Patton
was named to the all-tournament
team, a group of the nine best players in the tournament.
He went on to receive a master's
degree in civil engineering from the
University of Washington. Patton
now serves as director of engineering for Seattle Public Utilities.

Patton continues to be involved
with his alma mater; he currently
sits on the board of advisers for the
civil and environmental engineering
departments. He spends weekends
coaching both of his daughters in
fast pitch Softball. His eldest daughter hopes to play Softball for Seattle
U after graduating high school.
Frances may be reached at
fdinger@su-spectator.com
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RedZone to see new leadership in 2010-2011
Adam Johnson

rowdiness and fun atmosphere
that it was founded upon,"
Mushlitz said.
The newly elected RedZone
cabinet members are in a unique
position to lead the university in
the key years of the transition to
Division I.

Volunteer Writer
RedZone elected three new
members to join its cabinet
next year May 26. Two current
RedZone members will take on
new leadership roles and will
bring experience to the otherwise
young cabinet.

I want to have the
[Cori] can't be

RedZone section be

described, only

the fullest, loudest and

experienced.

most spirited section.

Graham Miller
Co-President
Erin Lane,

current

Carmen Cueto
RedZone Cabinet Member

co-presi-

dent, has been elected as next year's
vice president of marketing. Cori
Simmons was elected as next year s
vice president ofmembership.
The new cabinet members include freshmen Carmen Cueto
and Lin Wilson as co-vice presidents of operations. Graham
Miller, current co-president, said
he feels curious and anxious about
the new leaders because of their
passion for Seattle U sports. Miller
will be stepping down from his position as co-president to oversee
and advise the transition of new
RedZone leadership.
The expansion from four to
five cabinet members allowed for

*

Braden VanDragt

|

The Spectator

Red Zone members cheer on the Seattle U men's basketball team at Key Arena. Next year, Red Zone will have
three new cabinet members and two current members will take on new leadership roles in the club.
presidents of operations. Cori Time), has been described by
Cueto hopes to help establish one of the current co-presidents as
RedZone's presence at Seattle U the blood of RedZone.
"She can't be described, only
sporting events.
"I want to have the RedZone experienced," Miller said.
section be the fullest, loudest and
Current co-president Lane, who
most spirited section of the stawill take over as the vice president
dium at every game," Cueto said. of marketing, is known for being
Cori Simmons, vice president the graphic design mastermind
of membership, is responsible for at RedZone.
generating excitement around
"When you see a graphic on a
campus for RedZone. Simmons, T-shirt or a RedZone advertiseknown by some as B.C.T. (Big ment, it was made by the hands
two vice

of Erin," Miller said.
Next year's solo president
Morgan Mushlitz worked this
year on the cabinet as a volunteer
assistant. Mushlitz is a freshman
ROTC cadet and is an at-large
ASSU representative. Miller said
her passion and involvement in
school activities made her the ideal
candidate for president. He adds
that one ofher strongest leadership
skills is her ability to manage.
"I really hope to continue the

Freshmen Cueto, Wilson and
Mushlitz are representing the first
class that will experience a D-I
Seattle U for four years. Mushlitz
hopes to attract the attention ofthe
incoming freshman class and get
them involved with RedZone.
"With the freshman class
coming in, we feel starting the
spirit early is key," Mushlitz said.
"RedZone provides a unique environment where students can feel
comfortable and join in a school
event while meeting others who
share their same love for supporting our athletes."

afd
Adam may be reached at
johnsll3@seattleu.edu
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EDITORIALS

Pot legalization
important for WA
In 1998, Washington became one of the first states to
recognize marijuana as a legitimate form of medicine. Since
then, many more states have followed suit, and recent polls
show that a majority of voters in the country see marijuana

su-spectator.com/opinion

Housing deserves
an A for effort
No doubt about it: With more than 1,100 new freshman,
it's going to get cramped in residence halls next year. Students

in the dorms shouldn't count on short waits for the elevator
or ever expect to see an open lounge for Saturday morning

pancake breakfasts.
But don't blame it all on Housing and Residence Life.
as having legitimate medical purposes.
HRL has been dealt a tough hand this year. It has to find
However, the medical marijuana system is frequently beds for more freshman than ever before.
abused. First started by legalization activists as an intermediThe number of students projected to be in Seattle U's
ate step, medical marijuana isn't a medicine at all for some class of 2014 has swelled to 1,118, according to numbers
people, but merely a doctor-validated excuse to get high. Admissions provided The Spectator Tuesday.
When "doctors" use The Stranger to advertise their willingThat's 230 more students than the 888 freshmen who enness to write marijuana prescriptions for a fee, you know rolled in 2008, a class so large it forced
Housing to transform 91
isn't
something
right.
double-occupancy dorm rooms into triple-occupancy units.
The Spectator supports 1-1068, the proposed initiative to
It was a tight squeeze, but a practical solution.
legalize marijuana sale, possession and growing for adults in
Next year Housing will create more "efficiency triples,"
Washington. It's already been decriminalized in Seattle and but it also has been proactively seeking a more permanent
made the lowest police priority, so it makes sense to just drop solution to Seattle U's chronic space crisis.
the bureaucracy surrounding the substance and allow adults
As HRL told The Spectator, it's leasing an off-campus
to use it with regulations similar to alcohol.
apartment complex for additional student housing.
While the bill is still gathering signatures, this is an imporThese off-campus units will be furnished with a bed and
tant issue that deserves attention on the ballot in November.
dresser, cost about the same price as a Murphy Apartment and
Not only will it allow marijuana users to safely grow their own won't be more than a few minutes walk from Seattle U.
or buy it without going through risky third parties, it will
Housing is looking for more than a corner to cram stualso allow farmers to cultivate hemp, an extremely versatile, dents into for a few months. Tim Albert, assistant director
renewable fiber created from the marijuana plant. Hemp can of HRL, told The Spectator the university hopes to build a
be used to create rope, clothes, food and more.
long-standing relationship with off-campus building owners,
While the current initiative doesn't include taxation, and which could help us out in years to come.
can't because of the way initiatives work in the state, we hope
So before next year's cacophony of whines about the
that eventually marijuana can become a useful source of rev- housing crunch get too loud, remember Housing and
enue for Washington and can be enjoyed by adults who wish Residence Life is doing the best it can to accommodate our
to use it.
student body.

StaffWriter
Chelsea Nehler
Staff Writer

The Spectator editorial board consists of Joshua Lynch, Matthew Martell, Braden VanDragt, Katie Farden, Fernando Sioson, Mary Pauline Diaz, Taylor Olson, Angelo
Carosio and Frances Dinger. Signed commentaries reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of The Spectator.
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Lakers seek revenge on Celtics
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Fernando Sioson
Staff Writer
Two years ago, the Los Angeles
Lakers lost to the Boston Celtics in
the 2008 NBA Finals.
The Celtics had gone from the
bottom of the league in the previous seasons to the top of the world,
winning franchise rings for the
team's Big Three, Paul Pierce, Ray
Allen and Kevin Garnett.
Celtics general manager Danny
Ainge was praised for bringing
in Allen and Garnett that offseason from two mediocre franchises, the Seattle Super Sonics
and the Minnesota Timberwolves,

respectively.
Flash forward

to game six ofthe
2008 Finals. The Celtics have just
won their 17th championship, the
most of all time. The Lakers and

head coach Phil Jackson, who famously coached Michael Jordan
and the Chicago Bulls to six
championship titles, hang their
heads low in preparation for the
long flight home from Boston to
Los Angeles.
As the Lakers' team bus sat
outside Boston's TD Garden, waiting for a police escort that would
eventually take 20 minutes to get
there, Celtics fans began to boo
and jeer at the losing team, going
as far as to throw volleys ofrocks at
their vehicle.
Two years later, here they meet
in the Finals once again. Those
rocks and the bitter taste of a title
lost are fresh in the Lakers' minds,
and all signs point to the Black
Mamba and his teammates thirsting for revenge.
Will they get it? The Lakers

have the second most championship rings (15) next to the Celtics
total of 17.
There's a lot ofhistory between
these two franchises. Going back
two decades, we find the epic rivalry between Larry Bird and Earvin
"Magic" Johnson. Going back even
further than that, we see the Bill
Russell-powered original Celts
against a classic Lakers squad led

by Seattle U's own Elgin Baylor.
But history has no place in this
series, at least not in these players'
minds. All any of them wants is
another championship.
In Kobe's case, his sth ring
would permanently separate him
from Shaquille O'Neals collection
of four blings, simultaneously pulling him closer to Michael Jordan's
elusive total of six.
The two teams we see here are

very similar to the two who fought
it to a six-game series two years ago.
The Celtics starting lineup remains
the same, with a few young guns off
the bench for a late game punch.
The Lakers' lone acquisition is defensive expert Ron Artest, who put
away the Phoenix Suns in Western
Conference Finals last week.
The Celtics are fighting their
own age. Their three best players will all be older than 33 at the
beginning of next season. Many
speculate this could be near the
end again for the franchise.
Kobe Bryant is fighting for
immortality. Too bad he's on the
wrong side of 30 and beginning to
fade (just a little bit).
My pick? Lakers in seven.

Fernando may be reached at
fsioson@su-spectator.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Nighthawk in
need of revamp

A year in regrets
The Spectator runs corrections in the Opinion section when it has
been brought to the editors' attentions that a mistake or oversight has
been made in a story. These are errors made by The Spectator staff and
the Seattle University community that did not necessarily fit the nature
of the corrections section. We regret these errors.
The Spectator regrets that the Associated Press did not change the
official spelling of "Web site" to "website" sooner.
The Spectator regrets the use ofbuzzwords, including but not limited
to "admissions" and "bookstore," running on three or more consecutive issues' covers.
The Spectator regrets that its fall issue containing a features spread
on sex positivity was published during fall preview week. It does
not, however, regret running a picture of varicolored dildos from
Babeland in the spread.
The Spectator regrets the number of hipsters featured in
Campus Voice.
The Spectator regrets the comments on its blog left by
•

Dear Editor,
I value expediency as much as
anyone else, and we all love getting to our destinations quickly,
but with all due respect to the concerned authors ofthe letter to the
editor "Crossing Madison riskier
than it should be," I must respectfully disagree as to the necessity for
"higher safety standards." While I
too wait to cross the street at 1 Oth
Avenue and East Madison Street
on my daily commute to class, I've
never experienced it as a problem
worthy of the time, attention or
funds of the city of Seatde.

Isn't this a mere triviality
within the context of the
greater community?
Growing up in modern cities, as
of us have, cultivates a certain
traffic-sawy necessary for expedimost

navigation in our environment—
-what we might call "traffic logic."
While only the very adventurous
among us dodge cars, who has never
braved a crossing under the disapproving gaze of a flashing red palm?
Through my own experience growing up in urban surroundings I've
learned to recognize the appropriate
times to hustle across the street and
the right occasions to wait.
Often one is obliged to wait for
an opportunity to cross, but it is
ent

rare that an accident occurs if one
observes traffic laws and, more importantly, traffic logic. With this in
mind, how dire is the predicament
of those of us relegated to the sidewalk as we wait for the lights on

11 th and Broadway to turn red?
Does this short pause, correctly
identified by the authors of the letter as "several seconds," constitute
the differencebetween on time and
late to class? Have we become such
abject servants to our planners that
we are now calculating our schedules to the exact second?
More importandy, Seattle has a
plethora of municipal expenditures
to meet with a rapidly shrinking

budget. Schools, transit, utilities,
parks and public services are just a
few of these draws on civic funds.
This elementary overview only
begins to scratch the surface of the
financial dilemmas of our city, but
as barrels of ink have already been
spilled on the matter, I will remain
concise. Suffice it to say that the
time and energy needed for the
city to consider and implement
the installation of this crosswalk
could be put toward far more pressing demands.
With all of this in mind, just
how urgent is our need? Isn't this
a mere triviality within the context
of the greater community? Perhaps
the frustration expressed by the authors could be mitigated by slowing
down to appreciate our surroundings, our company or even simply
the sounds around us. Maybe we

might begin to see these few seconds of our day as a gift, a welcome
break from the regimentation ofthe
itinerary, instead of a nuisance wor-

thy ofsiphoning resources from the
common weal.

Evan Loeb

Senior Philosophy Major
The editor may be reached at
opinion@su-spectator.com

Best rejected 'The 10' items

Live in the 'Crack
House'

The Bible

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

•
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A need for 'traffic
logic' at 10th and
Madison crosswalk

•

'

declined substantially.
On a typical night after 10 p.m.
classes let out, the wait time for the
Nighthawk can be more than half
an hour. It takes less time for me
to walk home, which is outside the
boundaries of the service route,
than to wait to be picked up.
Because the Department of Winky Fung
Public Safety has stopped supplySenior Strategic
ing information or handouts about Communications Major
the Nighthawk in its main office
or around campus, it seems it is The editor may be reached at
not advertising the service because
opinion@su-spectator.com

THE
TEN

•

'

it's not prepared technologically or
with enough staff.
With a record-breaking incoming
freshman class, the Nighthawk needs
to make some serious changes to uphold its once polished reputation.
The drop-off boundaries need
to be extended in order to keep
as many students safe as possible,
more drivers need to be added to
the staff so that wait times are lessened and students need to be made
a priority over budget.
It is Public Safety's responsibility to provide safekeeping for students both on and off campus in
this urban environment, and the
Nighthawk is the first step.

MathewS.

The Spectator regrets frequendy quoting Mara Adelman and David
Madsen for a variety of different stories throughout the year. But in
its defense, The Spectator wants the rest ofthe faculty to know that if
they said awesome things about George Orwell and sex more often,
they'd have a better chance of getting quoted as well.
The Spectator regrets that abysmal "Helter Skelter" cover played by
Beehive at this year's Quadstock. It does not, however, regret the Dan
Deacon Orange Crush chug-and-relay race.
The Spectator regrets its failure to domesticate the adorable blackand-white bunny that frequently makes its home around its
Campion office.
It is a little known fact to non-Spectator personnel that the editors indulge in a weekly feast during Tuesday night layout meetings. Our collective digestive systems regret each and every night we
ordered Ezell's chicken.
The Spectator regrets being housed next to both KSUB and the
Debate Team, who both generate as much noise as a small infantry
unit of vacuum cleaners.
The Spectator editorial board's collective waistlines regret the office's
location next to The Cave.
Matthew Martell, managing editor and copy chiefand former entertainment editor ofThe Spectator, regrets his frequent overuse of the
following music related terms: "indie," "experimental," "Reichean
minimalism," "glo-fi," "noise" and "triumphal," among others.
Fernando Sioson, news editor, regrets considering peoples' feelings
while writing articles for The Spectator.
The Spectator regrets many of its in-office decisions for workplace
music (including, but not limited to: Rick Asdey, The Cardigans and
Three 6 Mafia). It does not however regret witnessing editor-in-chief
Joshua Lynch dancing like a fiend to Lady Gaga's "Bad Romance."
The Spectator regrets ASSU s decision to purchase an inflatable Rudy

American Artificial
Limb Co.

Stephen

Unrelated to Seattle University, The Spectator regrets the global proliferation of nuclear weaponry, the assassination of Martin Luther
King, Jr. and the Batde of the Bulge.
Though we try not to show it, The Spectator regrets. It regrets quite
frequently, in fact.
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Dear Editor,
I am concernedabout the workings of the Nighthawk at Public
Safety. When I started at Seattle
University, I felt safe knowing that
I had a method of transportation
in an urban environment that I
was yet to be familiar with.
However, through my own
experience and word-of-mouth,
the Nighthawk's reputation has

19
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Your mom

Matthew Martell and Frances Dinger may be reached at
copy@su-spectator.com and fdinger@su-spectator.com

A farewell from 08-10 editor
Joshua Lynch
Editor-in-Chief

students will enjoy a new stateof-the-art library and commons.
Down the road, new housing
A self-described "loyal facilities, Core revision and, yes,
Spectator reader" once asked me Division I athletics are all things to
if I hated Seattle University.
be excited about. Future students
While I've covered sensitive iswill get to enjoy a light rail stop
sues and our editorial board has on Capitol Hill and a Broadway
written staff editorials critical of streetcar. Top it all off with the
the university, the reader couldn't Elliott Bay Book Co. and a slew
have been more wrong.
of new retailers in the neighborI'm grateful to Seattle hood, and the future looks bright
University and this community. for Seattle University.
As graduation approaches, I've
In recent weeks, especially in
even come to feel a twinge of light of coverage of Marquette
jealousy toward those just starting University's rescinded job oftheir educational journey here.
fer to Seattle U professor Jodi
This university is continuO'Brien, I've realized one thing
ally getting better while working I value about Seattle University
is its articulation of its mission.
through growing pains successfully. Seattle U is on the cusp of That is, most students, faculty
great things, and its neighborand staff can tell you what it is,
hood is embracing students and and what's more, they use it to
the university.
inform their actions inside and
In a short time, current outside the classroom. And so do

administrators.
I value the mission's dedication to educating the whole
person the most. I recently told
a group of student leaders and
President Stephen Sundborg, S.J.
that my education

at

Seattle U

has been 80 percent out of the
classroom. College is not just
about academic learning; it's a
package deal.
For example, a majority of
my education here at Seattle
University has come in my three
years of work for The Spectator.
I appreciate that at a Jesuit
Catholic university The Spectator's
staff has been given the opportunity to make mistakes,
learn in a student-led environment and challenge campus

decision-making.
Josh may be reached at
editor@su-spectator.com

su-spectator.com/multimedia
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public
safety

Accident
May 27, 7:50 p.m.
Public Safety responded to an office to investigate a leak that had
damaged a lighting fixture and
stained several ceiling tiles yellow.
Public Safety confirmed the leak
to consist ofurine but was unable
to locate a source. Public Safety
contacted Facilities to assist with
clean-up.

Safety Assist
May 27, 1:20 a.m.

An employee contacted Public
Safety and advised that there
was a syringe on the north side of
Xavier. Public Safety responded,
collected theitem and placed it in
a biohazard waste receptacle.
Trespass
May 28, 1:30 a.m.
Public Safety observed two nonaffiliate males smoking marijuana
in the shrubbery. Public Safety
confirmed the males were nonregistered guests of a student.
The male guests were escorted
to the student's room to collect
their personal belongings. Public Safety trespass warned the
males from the property. Housing
and Residence Life was notified.
Auto Prowl
May 28, 8:50 a.m.
Public Safety responded to the
report of a vehicle prowl on the
third floor of the garage. A window was shattered an iPod and
checkbook were removed. Public
Safety contacted the owner.

Folklife sounds
off at the
Seattle Center
Jon Polka | The Spectator

Malicious Mischief
May 28, 2:15 p.m.

An employee reported one of the
lower glass panes on the southwest doors of the building was
cracked. DPS contacted Facilities
to initiate repair.

Seattle Center hosted its annual free art and music festival, Folklife,
over Memorial Day weekend. The festival featured performances and
programs on multiple stages and venues from the Vera Project to the
Experience Music Project. The festival featured local artists' crafts
and food from local resturaunts including Mighty-0 Doughnuts and
Piecora's New York Pizza. The events were packed well into the evening despite damp weather.

Welfare Check
May 28, 7:20 p.m.
Public Safety and Housing and
Residence Life performed a welfare check of a resident student,
whose parents had called with
concerns. The student stated he
was ok and cleared campus with
his parents.
Safety Assist
May 28, 8:40 p.m.
Public Safety observed a syringe
in the shrubbery on the southeast
side of Bellarmine. Public Safety
collected the syringe and placed
it in a biohazard waste receptacle.

For a continued listing of public
safety incidents turn to page 8.
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EXECUTIVE EXPOSE—June 2010

Jamie Richardson

Mark
Maddox sat down with Dr. Smith
to get information for YOU, the
&

|H|PSk|
jjjk

threefold: promote transparency, promote participation, and promote ac-

amount of coordination and communication the Office of VP of Finance &
Business Affairs has with the various areas in the institution. Or perhaps
Smith's strong appreciation of the opportunities that higher education offers is what drives his dedication to quality education.
"I've always had this calling, if you will, to be in higher education,
because my Dad was in higher education," Smith recalls.
Growing up in the small town of Bozeman, MT, Smith knew that
higher education was a critical part of his life. His father was a professor of
agriculture for 32 years at Montana State University. Smith's first Vice
Presidency was in 2001 at a small college in Kentucky called Barea College. "[Barea College had] a great mission. If it was in the Northwest, I'd

still be there" Smith explains of the institution.
Noticeably and admirably mission-driven, Smith's favorite aspect
of Seattle U. is "definitely the mission."
"The mission is what drew me to Seattle University... and then
also the activity and the growth of [SU], I feel like I'm really making a difference here based on all the activity."
This activity includes current projects such as Socially Responsible
Investment and the Redhawk Fund among others. Smith's intentionality
continues to create a foundation for student-driven endeavors. In this sense,
the Office of VP of Finance & Business Affairs should be looked at as
campus support and a point of accessibility—a backbone for providing SU
students a quality education.
Smith's recognition of the importance of bringing executive work back to
students' needs is well grounded in the idea of bringing students a quality
educational experience. This philosophy of remaining approachable and
available to students is truly rare. Smith is hardly
a numbers guy.
_

Other Important Info
Budget Increase by 3% for 2011, Developing a policy for Socially
Responsible Investment, Redhawk Fund: Student-run investments

*»

Areas Under the VP of
Finance & Business
Affairs
Seattle U Bookstore
Starting Rental & Layaway
Program to ease costs for
students
Facilities
Continuing on capital projects like the McGoldrick
Learning Commons & new
housing project
Conference & Event Services
Increasing marketing for
CES in order to generate
more revenue for SU during
the summer months
University Budget Office
New oversight office starting
July ISt
Bon Appetit
Managing the relationship
between the university &
®on Appetit

£

*

ASSU Working For You

T TIk

Major Projects from This Year
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Additional Bus Passes for the CAC
Increased Funding for Transfer Orientations
20+ Student Appointees to University
Committees
Fresh Air: Freshman Event
What's Next: Senior Planning Event
$66,000+ appropriated to Clubs and
Organizations including Quadstock
Tau Sigma Creation of Transfer Honor
Society
Senior Soiree: Senior Celebratory Event
Budget Transparency Forum
Non-Traditional Student Lunch
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The student voice and advocacy
program of ASSU allowing you to voice
Y our thoughts about the university
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The school spirit group on campus
creating community and building support
for athletic events Redhawk pride

Movina Forward
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Your ASSU Officers for Next Year
Kevin Eggers
President

Kaylee Venosky

Mark Maddox

Executive VP

VP of University Affairs

Clare Monahan

JennaTozi

VP of Finance

Senior Class Rep.

Merlin Woodman

Margot Wolfersberger
Sophomore Class Rep.

Junior Class Rep.
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Morgan Mushlitz

Hoa Do

At-Large Rep.

International Rep.

Osbaldo Hernandez

Tarah Finley

Multicultural Rep.

Transfer Student Rep.

Good Luck on Finals
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A P ro 9ram offerm 9 discounts to SU
students in the local area by using your
student ID card
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Find the ASSU & Be Heard
pages on Facebook!

See You in the Fall!

Contact Us: Student Center 360, 206.296.6050, ASSUlnfo@seattleu.edu

